In this paper we discuss the application of the flat beam transform to generate beams suitable for injection into slab-symmetric dielectric laser-driven accelerators (DLAs). A study of the focusing requirements to keep the particles within the tight apertures characterizing these accelerators shows the benefits of employing ultralow beam emittances. The slab geometry of the many dielectric accelerating structures strongly favors the use of flat beams with large ratio between vertical and horizontal emittances. We employ particle tracking simulations to study the application of the flat beam transform for two injector designs, a DC non relativistic photogun and a 1.6 cell S-band RF photoinjector, obtaining in both cases emittance ratios between the horizontal and vertical plane in excess of 100 in agreement with simple analytical estimates. The 4 MeV RF photoinjector study-case can be directly applied to the UCLA Pegasus beamline and shows normalized emittances down to <3 nm in the vertical dimension for beam charges up to 20 fC, enabling a two-stage DLA experiment.
Parameter

Desired Capability
Unique DLA Features Electron energy 10-20 MeV Single-wafer design with GV/m gradient Useful dose 1 Gray/sec 2000 e-per bunch; 2 MHz rep rate Treatment volume 5-10 cm 3 Directed (vs. omnidirectional) beam and on-chip deflection to scan tumorarea Small footprint ∼ 1 cm × 10 cm 2 µm wavelength optical scale device with 2 cm active linac length Wall plug power < 100 W 2.9 % wall-plug to electron efficiency 
where σ is the rms beam envelope, T 2 is the linear focusing term, K = 2I/(βγ) 3 to derive Eq. 1 the limit of very long cylindrical beams is assumed. This can serve 94 as a first approximation, but it should be mentioned that electron beams accelerating 95 in DLAs will most likely neither be cylindrical nor have a very elongated aspect ratio.
96
For particles that are sub-relativistic, the beam velocity β = v/c changes rapidly as 97 the particle accelerates. A tapered accelerator structure is therefore needed in order to 98 continuously match the phase velocity to the particle velocity. If we assume a linearly This represents the needed variation along z of the focusing field to maintain a con-104 stant beam radius. Note that the space charge perveance is also a function of z. At sub-relativistic energies, electrostatic focusing appears favorable for re-collimation 130 of unbunched beams. The dashed reference line in Fig. 2a was obtained by consider-131 ing a simple 2-electrode system with cylindrical symmetry separated by a narrow gap.
132
Such a configuration could be implemented in a miniaturized electron source by de- and V 0 is the particle energy [22] . Using the formulation of Grivet for the functional 139 form of φ for two cylinders of diameter D at potentials V 1 and V 2 separated by a gap of 140 distance S we find an approximate focusing field in the center of the gap the gradient via B = T 2 βγmc/e, we obtain a corresponding normalized focusing field A high-gradient permanent magnet quadrupole could provide a solution of intermediate focusing strength (of order T 2 ∼ 10 5 m −2 ). In Fig. 2(b) an example value cor-155 responding to this field strength is superimposed on the plot, indicating that with few 156 nm-rad emittance beams, such a solution could provide a means to extend the particle 157 transport over longer distances. Note that these simple estimates assume a continuous 158 focusing force, while in practice focusing elements might alternate with accelerating 159 structures. A more detailed analysis would be needed to assess the effects associated 160 with alternate focusing schemes.
161
The PMQ case is considered in more detail below in combination with beam param-162 eters for the flat-beam transform scenario. For all these focusing elements a continuous 163 focusing force can not be provided and needs to alternate with regions of acceleration. It has been shown that an axially symmetric rotating beam can be transformed 169 into a flat beam by an appropriate optical transformation whose result is to split the 170 emittances in the transverse directions. To create a rotating beam, the electron beam 171 is generated by illuminating a cathode within the magnetic field of a solenoid, so that 172 as the particles leave the magnetic field of the solenoid, they gain angular momentum 173 due to fringe field effects. The angular momentum is proportional to the magnetic field 174 amplitude B and to the initial rms spot size at the cathode σ x :
where κ 0 = eB 2m 0 c where e and m 0 are the electron charge and mass.
176
The angular momentum can be removed using the so called flat beam transform 177 technique that is a skew quadrupole channel which removes the xy correlation, yielding 178 final emittances given by 192 In Fig. 3 we show the low emittance and the emittance ratio as a function of the 193 magnetic field on the cathode assuming a 50 µm rms spot size and 0.4 eV initial MTE.
194
The simple analytical scaling suggests that emittances approaching few nm can be eas- In order to split the two transverse emittances, the beam is then transported through 202 a skew quadrupole triplet. Following [33], a 4x4 transformation matrix through 3 203 unskewed quadrupoles can be shown to be of the form
where A and B are 2x2 block matrices dependent only on the focusing strengths of the 205 quadrupoles and the distances between them. Applying a 45 degrees space rotation to 206 this matrix yields a matrix of the form
with A± = A ± B. In order to transform the round magnetized beam to a flat beam, it is 208 then sufficient to satisfy the following equation
where S is the symplectic matrix
and α and β are the Twiss parameters of the input electron beam. The matrix equation 9 above gives 3 equations in terms of the elements of S and the parameters of the quadrupoles. Holding the drift lengths between the quadrupoles (d 2 and d 3 ) constant, in the thin lens approximation we can then solve for the required focal lengths given incoming values for the Twiss parameters obtaining
with d T = d 2 + d 3 .
211
In the rest of the paper we use these initial analytical estimates as input values 212 for a numerical optimization performed with the General Particle Tracer (GPT) code.
213
The optimizer is first used to adjust the magnet currents to take into account thick lens 214 effects and then to include space charge effects. The goal of the optimization is to 215 minimize the remaining correlations between the x and y plane and to maximize the 216 emittance ratio between the two planes. tapering and resonance structure design. Another advantage is that focusing require-222 ments might be easier to achieve for this energy.
223
A typical electron beamline is shown in the schematics in Fig. 4 . The implementa- optimal gradients are sufficiently low that they can easily be obtained with standard 239 electromagnetic quadrupoles. The final beamline parameters are reported in Table 3 . Emittance ratios in excess of 100 can be obtained with the small emittance reaching 241 few nm level satisfying the demands of the DLA application (see Fig. 4 ). In the study of this beamline we add a quadrupole doublet to focus down the beam 257 to a small spot size at the DLA structure entrance after the 3 skew quadrupoles which 258 are used to remove the angular momentum from the beam. with values we predicted with Eq. 5. Tuning the electron beam energy with the linac 263 will require to retune the currents in the quadrupoles. Figure 7 : Emittances as a function of distance from the cathode along the relativistic electron beamline. The XY configuration spaces at the entrance (left), before the skew quadrupole channel (middle) and at the focus (right) where the DLA structure will be.
We can follow the evolution of the emittances and the spotsizes along the beamline 265 in Fig. 7 . The little blue arrows indicate the transverse velocity of each particles, 266 illustrating how the angular momentum of the beam is removed by the FBT technique.
267
The xy configuration space of the beams at the cathode, at the entrance of the skew 268 quadrupole transform and at the DLA sample are shown in Figure 9 .
269
In this configuration the rms vertical size of the beam at the focus can be smaller 270 than 1.5 µm so that the transmission through a 2 µm-driven DLA could be significantly 271 increased as it will be discussed in the next session.
272
Simulations with up to 100 fC beam charge were performed finding no particular 273 degradation in the beam parameters. In Fig. 8 , the emittance is shown to stay below In order to refocus the electrons into the second stage depicted in Fig. 10a , we con-296 sider inclusion of a linear focusing field in the drift region between stages. By simple 297 geometrical arguments, we can see that the trace space acceptance for an aperture of 298 width g and length L has the form shown in Fig. 10b . This figure corresponds to the 299 acceptance at the entrance of either structure. After passing through one stage, how-300 ever, the trace space of a beam having the distribution in Fig. 10b will be inverted in 
We thus want the corresponding relation across the drift region of length l to satisfy which we may cast in the form
with the variable substitution Z ≡ T l and ν ≡ L/l. The numerical solution to Eq.
310
17 is plotted in Fig. 11a . For the parameters of Table 5 , we have that ν=0.5, Z=2.153
311
(denoted by blue dot in Fig. 4(a) ). We thus obtain T = 1076m −1 or T 2 = 1.16×10 6 m −2 .
312 Figure 11 : Plots showing (a) the numerical solution to Eq. 17 and (b) the simulated charge transmission for the parameters of Table 5 as a function of focusing strength. The dot on part (a) represents the operating point for the predicted optimal focusing denoted in (b) by a vertical dashed line. The peak transmission is observed to occur close to this estimated value.
We note also that this value represents the focusing required for an ideal trace space match across the drift between stages in accordance with Eq. 17. Conse-334 quently, it is independent of the beam emittance. However, by using a lower emit-335 tance beam, the focusing required to achieve a suitable equilibrium beam radius may 336 be substantially reduced, as indicated in Fig. 2b , allowing for improved particle trans-337 port through longer devices. Note that for the flat-beam transform emittance and spot 338 sizes indicated in Case 2 of Table 5 , the equilibrium vertical focusing condition yields 339 T 2 = ( Ny /βγσ 2 ) 2 = 5.3 × 10 4 m −2 , which corresponds to a more readily achievable 340 PMQ gradient of B =700 T/m. In Fig. 12 , transmitted charge for the 50 fC beam of 341 Table 5 , Case 2 is shown versus aperture size g with a focusing strength of this mag-342 nitude both included and not included (red vs. blue curves) and for two different drift 343 lengths (solid vs. dashed). From these results we see that even with no focusing em-344 ployed, for our nominal beam aperture of g=1 µm, (corresponding to λ=2 µm) and 345 drift l=2 mm, similar total charge transmission (6 fC) is obtained to that of Case 1 in 346 Fig. 11b ). This suggests that for these small beam emittances, external focusing may 347 not be needed to obtain adequate charge transmission for the experimental scenario of 348 Fig. 10 . However, the longer drift scenario (l=8 mm) in Fig. 12 , illustrates that there 349 is a more substantial degradation in the particle transmission with the PMQs turned 350 off, emphasizing the increased need for external focusing as we move toward longer 351 structures with more stages and/or drift lengths between stages.
352 Figure 12 : Plots of charge transmission for Case 2 of Table 5 with 50 fC initial bunch charge as a function of the aperture size g with PMQs on and off (at B = 700 T/m) and with two different drift lengths. The Table  5 nominal aperture value (g=1 µm) is shown by a vertical dashed line.
It should also be noted that the accelerating and deflecting fields in the DLA were 353 not included in this tracking simulation. We also have not considered here the dynam-354 ics in the orthogonal plane (x). Since the dual-grating structure has a narrow aperture The use of the flat beam transform to generate strongly asymmetric beams for slab-361 symmetry DLA structures has been discussed. This technique permits to satisfy the 362 tight demands imposed by the small apertures of these devices using flat photocathodes 363 which allow much larger beam charges than tip-based sources.
